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Sitting Dull is living a life ot lazinessat Standing- Ilock Agency. Work
he considers degrading, and believes
that his victory over Custer has entitledhim to an existence of ease and
indolence.

It is rumored that the men who
cneatea day tjromu 011 rauioau uu» am

in receipt of very flattering offers
from certain wide awake dime museums.The Standard Oil Company
needs their services also.

The receipts of the Treasury for
July have thus rar avcrageu over

$1,000,000 a day, including Sundays.
This would produce an income for the

year of $365,000,000. The appropriationswere only $248,000,000, which
will leave a surplus of $117,000,000.
Tiie rccciit report of the English

idcdical Commission in favor of M.
Pasteur's mode of treating those bitten
bv dosrs and threatened with hydro-
phobia has increased the general interestin tbe case of Paul Hnrot, one of
the few patients that have succumbed
to this terrible malady after having
been treated by the great French scientist.
At a meeting of the Irish National

T oo<*no liol/J rinWiri if. wbtrh T.ni'f]
UV1U 11* -*> » ¥ T» ***VM .V- - .

Mayor Sullivau presided, it was resolvedto defy the Coercion Act
and take the consequences. This
fairly represents Nationalist sentiment
throughout Ireland, and the enforcementof the hated law will give ihe
government some very lively and
difficult work.

The discontent in the Tory ranks in
England is intense and daily growing
stronger. It has transpired that the
withdrawal of several of the Ministers
from the Cabinet was prevented only
by Salisbury's threat of dissolving
Parliament, and that he -went so far in
his surrender to the Liberal-Unionists
as to place more than one portfolio at
their disposal.
Thk announcement comes from

Rome that the final decision of the
Pope regarding the Ivnights of Labor
is that there is no ground for interferencewith them by the Church so

long as they remain faithful to their
religious obligations. This determinationis fully confirmatory of the
action originally taken at Rome during
the visit of Cardinal Gibbons.

The Democrats oi Maryland give
the President and his administration
an emphatic endorsement. Thev are

qiite as enthusiastic as their brethren
in Ohio. The Maryland resolutions
are greatly to be commended in that
they also urge a reduction of taxation
as the first duty of the Democratic

. House of lteprasentatives. Thus far
. there is harmony all along the line.

Little credence is to be placed in
the report that the immediate occasion
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his position as the leader of an intrigue
to secure the co-operation of a large
number of general officers in an uprisingin favor of a monarchy. The
story is evidently devised to injure
the ex-minister of war in the estimationof the Republicans of France.

The French Government evidently
has no great confidence in the contentionof peace. Gen. Ferron, minister
cf war, has asked for more troops and
the Senate has passed a bill providing
for the increase of the army by eighteenregiments of infantry and four

^ regiments of cavalry. It will be in
order for Germany to inquire what
this is for, unless, it has grown tired of
asking such questions.
John Sherman is begging the Ohio

Republicans for au endorsement.any
sort of an endorsement. His Cincinnatiorgan declares that a mild one

will do, but even if he could commit
the Toledo Convention to bare toleranceof his pretentions his case has
become hopeless. He was never popular,and his Springfield speech was

as great a blunder as his patronage of«
Eliza Pinkston.

The Queen's refusal to accept the
resignation of Lord Charles Bercsford
has caused intense satisfaction to the
British press. The opinion is that the
Queen's refusal to assume, by acceptingLord Beresford's resignation, that
that officer had committed an unpardonablebreach of etiquette in communicatingwith his wife while constructivelyin the pjesence of the sovereign
tciI] loT»err>lir ir>/»w»ocr> nilr>r»m in
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which she is held by her subjects.
TnE dairy cattle of ihe Untied States i

occupy 100,000,000 acres of pasture
land, and annually yield $500,000,000 i
worth of dairy products, which in-
elude 1,350,000,000 pounds of butter
and 6,500,000 pounds of cheese. The
yield of our daries is more valuable 3

than our wheat crop, and the capital :

engaged in their production amounts :

to 83,000,000,000.about live times as 1

much as is invested in the entire bank- <

^ ing interest of the country. J

John Tyler, son of the late Presi- (

dent Tyler, is lying ill in Washington i
from the effects of sunstroke. Mr. i

Tyler is now sixty-eight years of age. 1
He lived for a number of years in
Florida and practiced law for a time in i
Philadelphia. He is a member of the i
Knights of Labor. He holds at pres- t
ent a position in the Treasury Depart- 1
ment. lie is an enthusiastic worker e

iti the cause of temperance. Mr.
'T'irloi* o nr\itt> ovwl y\/"\1 'ri*r>_
A io U> VV/Ui kWUO auu ^/VUCilVU ~V/-*

tleman and has many friends. *

Bnrklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for *

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt e

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped a

Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, f
or no pay required. It is guaranteed .

to give perfect satisfaction, or money aaefunded. Price 25 cents pc ooS.

i

Some of the effects of the ble»sed j
Torv Coercion bill that 13 to bring

/
3

peace, prosperity and happiness to

Ireland arc shown in the official Eng- j
lish statistics of the emigration from {
that country during the six months j
ending June 30. They show that the

Ti.rtlo >-1/1 /f<-v/-rno f?nrin$r
poplliuululi ul xiulaiiu wnvvv* .q

that period 15,000! The total number!
of emigrants who lied the country
during the six months was 50,323, as

against 35,750 during the same period
of 18SG. These figures toil their own
story.

The North is as easily offended by
any effort to introduce social equality
as is the South. People in neither
section are yet ready for this, if tlicy
ever are to be.- Boston Globe.
This is not altogether correct. The

Globe is slightly mistaken as to the j
attitude of the "magnanimous North"
on this question. That community is
and has always been perfectly willing
to introduce the aforesaid equality at

the South. Offense is taken only when
the thing is brought home. We admirethe candor of the Globe, but still
we think it were -well to state the
matter correctly.

31ii. A. B. Williams retires from
the editorial management of the Green-
ville JSreics to assume the duties of
managing editor of the Charleston

an evening paper to be started
111 that city on the loth August, ilr.
"Williams has had considerable experiencein the newspaper business, and is
writer of unusual clearness and vigor.
He may claim, too, the high merit of
having at all times the courage of his
rvmrictinns. What he thinks lie savs.

and what lie says is generally to the
point. "We wish him abundant successin his new field.

Ex-Si:xator McDonald, or Indiana,
is not less positive in his opinion as to
the necessity for the renomination of
Cleveland than other' eminent Democratswho have recently spoken on the
subject. He is sure that the President
is the choice of the Democracy of
Indiana and that they admire his consftinnfionsindependence and his indis-

V

position to curry favor with the public
at the expense of principle. On the
tariff issue the Senator speaks in enthusiasticterras of the wisdom of the
Ohio resolntions. It is evident that.
"Old Saddlebags" is of one mind with
the great majority of the Democracy
of the country on all current questions.

Tiie Attorney-General has rendered
a very important decision with regard
x- it.. x. i. ~ l ~ i. ^
to uiu rigui ul uncus iu nuiu. luiuiug
stocks. The Act of Congress of March
3, 1S7S, restricted tlie ownership of
real estate in Territories to American
citizens and forbade aliens holding
real property or any interest therein
within the Territories. It was claimed
in certain communications to the Presidentthat this Jaw prevented aliens
from owning shares or stock issued by
American corporations that own minoraltorwlc in flin TVmti Thf>

President referred the matfcr to the
Attorney-General, whose reply draws
the distinction between the ownership
of realty in mineral or other lands and
fcolcliug stock or shares or even leases
which are personal property. The
distinction seems so obvious that it is
strange that any confusion on the subjectshould have arisen. The public
policy that prevents foreign ownership
of the soil docs not in any way extend
to foreign investment in the shares of
American enterprises, it is odviousiv

to the interest of the country that sur-

plus capital should be attracted here ]
from abroad to assist in our develop-
ment.

'

iiixc Him a Little Farm.

It has now become tolerably clear j
that the Qeorge-McGlynn labor party
will nominate separate candidates for ]
all of the executive offices from the ]
Presidency downwards. No platform j
will be broad qfcough for George that ]
does not include his peculiar land ,
theories. lie is bent upon turning up
Jack regardless of consequences. A (

rampant, energetic, thorough-going .

organizer, he may do much mischief to ,

Democratic prospects. But wnat is to ,

be done with him? "It is much ]
harder," says the Macon Telegraphy j

eafieft- o mon rvhn fiorlifc wifh hlS >

mouth than one who uses a gun." j

If some good old fellow would only ;

will him a few hundred acres of "old (

field pines" the matter would perhaps (
be finally settled. lie would then see

private property and good citizenship
iu a new light.
Let us hope that he will come into

f* <\ "lifflrk V»n*f/wf* VIA
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has grown too ambitions. j

-Will Jules Ferry right?"

General Boulanger's challenge to J
M. Jules Ferry has created a great *

sensalien in Paris. The prevailing be- r

lief is that M. Ferry will refase to i
fi<yhf nn tVio orrnrmrl thftf if: would bft £

against public policy for him to engage j incombat with an officer so peculiarly *

situated as is Geneeal Boulanger. j

M. Ferry is himself a discredited i

man, and the circumstances of his c
C

retirement from the office of prime ~

minister are immeasurably less credit- \

ible to him than the series of iucidents 1
tvhich led to the banishment ol Gen- )
jral Boulanger are to that officer. 51. j
: erry was xorceu into retirement uy ^

lis own acts; General Boulangcr was t

Iriven from office and subsequently 3
rom Paris by the acts of men who t
vere jealous of his growing popuarity.s

There does not seem to be any way |
)v which M. Ferry can avoid a meetii"with fionpml Tioulan<?er exceot i

hrough au ample apology to the man a

ie has gratuitously insulted^ or a tacit *

iclmission that he is a coward.
*

,l
Hill's JSepatic Panacca j i

s the very best remedy ever offered for \
ale for the care of Constipation, Indices- «

ion, Dyspepsia and Sick Headache. Pre- c
cribed'by all the leading physicians as the f
;reatest family medicine.

"

j
Gentle and effective in its action, pleas-1 c

.nt to take, does not purso or gripe.
Never failing to greatly benefit delicate !

emales.
*

One trial will convince. If not benefit-j f
ed morey will be refunded. Only 50 cents
i bott'e.

. -n
Mcilastcr, Brice & Ketchin. j J

The One stumbling; ujock.

At a time when our colored friends
are persistently putting forward and
urging with much logic their claims to

equal legal and social recognition with
the while man, it is lamentable to note
fkof *) ><% enms nf fhf>. ranin£T
VUciU wviiiviv v - .. it c?

of white women by negroes discovers
no abatement. It seems impossible to

stamp out the brutal indulgence of
sexual passion from a race that in
almost all other characteristics is proving

itself worthy of the highest rights
of citizenship.
Two scoundrels were strung up for

this offense in Georgia and Virginia on
AVcdnesdav bv infuriated mobs, but
the hideous instinct seems to yield
neither to the terrors of lynch law in
the South nor to the influence of
climate and good order at the North.
AVe have just as many cases in the
Middle States of outrageous assaults
by negroes upon white women as in
the Southern tier,

It is but just to say that such crimes
meet with the same abhorrence and
detestation, and often with tlie same

swift retribution, from respectable
colored men as from respectable whites,
but the frequency of their commission
and ihe unprpvailing effect of condign
punishment form the one great stumblingblock to as full and complete an

p.maneiDation of the neirro from preiu-
dice as he lias obtained from slavery.
.i\T. Y. Star.
Bucket-Shop aud Board Gambling.

Information comes that the Chicago
Board of Trade has "started in on a

crusade against the bucket-shops."
It has started in on a great many crusadesof this kind without producing
any permanent eftect. Laws have
been enacted to suppress the shops,
but in vain, probably for tho reason

that the public fails to see any marked
difference between the character of
much of the Board's business and that
of the bucket-shops.
Bucket-shop gambling is bad enough,

but it is less detrimental to the communitythan Board ofTrade gambling.
It does not interfere with the natural
course of trade and place artificial
prices 011 the necessaries of life. It
does not do just enough real business
to invite people who care for their
reputations to gamoie uncier cover, n

does not lure bank officers into losiag
millions of other people's money,
however il may tempt the smaller fry.
Bucket-shop gambling is but a reflex
of the semi-masked evil of the Boards
of Trade upon which, iu fact, it bases
its existence.
Eeports of prices bet upon in the

boards become public property when
they leave the board room, aud the
effort to keep telegraph companies
from sending them to bucket-shops
that will pay for the service will doubtless"fail. This is what the Chicago
Board is trying to do..JV. T. World.

Xews to an Editor.

The News and Herald further says
that "the facts on which juries base
their conclusions arc published to trie
world" That is news to us. We were
audcr the impression that juries
weighed the evidence presented and .

considered the character of the witnessesproduced, in making up their
verdicts under charges from judges
tearaed in the law, and it is beyond
the ability of the most conscientious
newspaper in the world to entirely
md faithfully photograph the proceed-
lll^S III !XllV uuust; j.u any wun. xi jlo

oot within our knowledge that even
the entire verbal testimony taken
lown by the court stenographers has,
in a single instance, been accurately
ind fully published. And no pen can

paint the testimony of faces, persons
ind manners as thev affect the juries
and influence their judgments..BarnwellPeople.
This is the apology that the People

lias to offer for those miscarriages of
justice (hat have been of late so often
L-epeated in this State as to cause the

r\f AW nrvo TTAC f O TMM'**-
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tiension. It may bring to the People
Lhe gratitude of the criminal classes,
but really it is too utterly flimsy to

merit serious consideration.
We are also charged with having an

excellent opinion of our own wisdom
md a lack of charity for others. These
nay be among our infirmities. Mere
lenial will of course avail us little.
P.nf if nnp L-nAwlnrlcrn embraced all
;hat Ilumboldt knew, and all that the
iditor of the Barnwell People doe*
lot know, we would still refuse to
mdertake to enlighten a man who had
convinced us that he was not in search
>f truth.

BLOODY DEED OF A CHILD.

V Sevcn-Year-Old Colored Girl Beats a

Bal»y to Death.

A special to the JSews and Courier
Torn Greenville, dated July 25, says:
Dn Lawrence Fowler's place, aoout
fourteen miles from this city, two

icgro families lived near together, the
[ludsons and the Typings. On Satur!avmorning the two mothers of these
amilies went off on an all-day visit.
Chey came back about sundown and
bund that Georgiana Hudson, aged
ibout seven years, had killed the
roungesfc Typing child, a baby one

rear old. All the children told the
story of the deed. When the Typings'
nother had left her place Georgianna
-vent there and carried the two Typing
ihilcfren up to her mother's house. For
;ome reason, which the children could
lot explain, Georgianna became engagedwith the baby and killed it,
jeatiug it 011 the head'with a stick and
ubbing sand in its eyes and ears.

Chen, as if conscious of the enormity
)f the deed, she cai/ied the body to "a
veil and threw it in. She next seized
mother, Typing's child, a boy of five
rears, and beat him fearfully, taking
1 latch from the door as a weapon.
She then tried to throw him in the
veil, but iie resisted vigorously and
;he failed to overpower him. AVheu
luestioned she said that she would
iave killed him too, but "lie kicked."
Trial Justice Voydcn held an inquest
esterdav, in which the preceding facts
vcrc developed. The mother of the
nfant murderess testilied that she has
ilways been an incorrible girl and very
mtruthful. The child was brought to
ail to-day, and appeared perfectly

i*in n /»/*!!
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vith several negro women. She is
mull even for her age, frail and with
l good face. She replies intelligent!}* j
o questions, but tells varying stories 1
>f the deed. <

i
]

McJIaster's Snre Cure
or Cou"lis, Colds, _

<

oore Throat, Bronchitis, 1
Ul(l IU1 ui mo puiuivua.i>
Fry it McMaster, Brice and Ketehin. * J1

LIGHT. '

KV WILLIAM riTT PALMER.

The following verses are taken from
an old scrap book and published by
request. The lines are musical and
doubtless they will find s, place in
many other scrap books:
From the quickened wombs, of the primal

gloom,
The sun rolled bleak and bare,

'Till I wave him a vest for his Ethiop
breast,

Of the threads of my golden liair;
And wren the broad tent of the firmament
Arose on its airy staiis,

I penciled the hue of its matchless blue
And spangled it round the stars.

T minted the flowers of Eden's bowers.
And their leaves of living green,

And mine were the dyes in 1;ne smless eyes
Of Eden's virgin queen.

And -when the fiends art on <l;e trustful
heart

Had fastened its mortal spell,
In the silvery spere of the first born tear
To the l/cmbling earth I fell.

When the waves that burst o'er a world
accursed,

Their work of wrath had sped,
And the Ark's own few, the tried and true,
Came forth amongst the dead,

Witn the wondrous gleams of my bridal

I bade, their terrors cease,
As 1 wrote on the roll of the storms dark

scroll.
God's covenant of peace.

Like a pa 1 at rest on a senseless breast,
Night's funeral shadow slept,

When.shepherd swains, on Bethlehem's
plains,

Their lonely vigils kept,
When I flashed on their sitjlir, the heralds

U1I£110
Of Heaven's redeeming plan,

As they chanted the morn of a Saviour
b«rn

Joy, joy to the outcast man.

Equal favor I show to the lofty and low
On the just and unjust I descend,

E'en the blind, whose vain spheres roll in
darkness and tears,

Feel my smile, the best smile of a friend,
Nay, the flower of the waste by my love is

embraced
As the rose in the garden of kings,

At the chrysalis bier of the worm I appear,
And lo! the gay butterfly wings.

. in** ^

! lie uesuiiine JtlUlIJ, 11tvc aiwuiugi xuiiLfiu,
Conceals all the nride of her charms,

'Til' I bid the brigat hours chase the night
from her flowers

And lead her young day to her arms:
And when the gay rover seeks. Eve for his

lover
And sinks to her balmv repcse,

I wrap the soft rest by the zephyr framed
west,

In curtains of amber and rose!

From my sentinel sleep by the night
dreaded deep,

1 gaze wmi unsiunioermg eyas,
When tlis cynosure star of the mariner,

Is blotted from out the sky!
And guided by me through the merciless

sea,
Though sped by the hurricane's wine,

His compassless dark, lone, weltering bark,
To the haven home safely he brings.

I waken the flowers in their dew spangled
bowers,

The birds in the chamber of green,
And mountain and plain glow with beauty

again,
As they bask in the manual sheen.

Oh: if such the glad worth 01 my presence
on earth,

Though fretfvl and fleeting the while,
VYIiat glOriUS lllUdb ICSL UII iu; uuuic ui tut

blest,
Ever bright with the Deity's smile.

MYSTERIOUS KAPPLN'GS.

A Strange Phenomenon that is 1 :citing
Greenville and Pickens Counties.

Having heard of the knocking on a
tenant house belonging to Mr. Je8se
F. Cleveland, in the upper part of
Greenville countv, and, knowing that
Captain A. B. Talley lived near the
place, we insisted on "his giving us ail
the information he-had oa-the snbj<W
We took the opportunity to interview
him for ttia rnrmer "reason that he is
well known to most of our readers as

being extremely practical and not
having the least tincture of romance
abourhis make up. The following is
the interview: .

"Will you describe the knocking on
Mr. Lockaby's house?"

"I visited the house in company
with Mr. Jesse F. Cleveland and two
otner gentlemen oue evening iui- iue

purpose of investigating the rappings
which had so much disturbed! the occupantsof the house, Mr. and Mrs.
Lockabv. The building is a log house
having the cracks lined on the outside
with sheeting plank. We had been
there but a short time, Mr. Lockaby
and his wife retired, when fte heard a{
gentle rapping on the middle of the
wall opposite the bed upon which Mrs.
Tnnkaho was lviiio\ After short i:a-
tervals the knocking was repeated
with greater force, another interval
when it was repeated with so much
force that it jarred the house, and the
noise could have been heard three
hundred yards or more. Then it gave
a long stroke, apparently beginning
near the top of the wall and making a

violent scrape downward, like some
one scraping the floor with his foot
when he wished to make as much fuss
as possible. In about five minutes
came heavy blows against the wall,
jarring the whole house. A short in-
tervals the knocking was repeated
three or four times. The Tappings
were kept up a short intervals, interspersedwith a noise like some one

sawing a plank rapidly with a coarse
saw. This continued until about two
o'clock, a. m.".Pickens Sentinel.

."Don't say nowthin' to me 'bout
a bird in the hand bein' wuth two in
flio hush-" said a tramn the Other dav.
"'cause it ain't so.I've tried, an' I
know. I took a bird out uv a bush
the other night.it were a fine brow.i
Leghorn bird, an' it were something
uv a high bush.an' I hadn't more' a ,

got it nicely in my ban' 'fore er ma a
blazed 'way with a double-barreled
shotgun and filled my legs so fall o'
buckshot I can't hardly carry 'em
'round. Lt 'u'd bin a blame sight betterfor mc if there'd bin more'n a

huu'red birds in that ar bush than jes'
the neck o' one in my hand.with a

shot a-crackin' inter my legs.

A New Anti-Poverty Society Successful.
*«X? ~J3 ^4. *VTyv.»

Tne great attraction vi o uue jl* <tt ±-%c*t

Orleans was the 205th Grand Extraordinary
Drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery
Company, when $1,055000 dispersed in
3,13(3 prizes all over the world, thus provingto be a true anti-povertv organization,
far more efficient than the schemes of
cranks of cranks and dreamers. Any informationas to organization can hi had on

application to M. A. Dauphin, Xew Orleans,L. A. *

.The following item from the New
York Sun explains why the prohibitioncause does not get more help from

nrocc
1" v'w-'"

"I want to place a column ad. in
your paper," he said to the editor,
"calling attention to my special brand
of f01d Karen Whiskey.'"
"All right, sir,,: responded the editor,briskly, "I will be at your service

in a moment."
Then he went to the speaking tube

and whispered to the foreman: "Kill
that editorial on "TheCurse of Rum.'"

Good Besnlts in Every Case*
n a T> /ifVm1. wholesale paper dealer

uf Chattanooga, Tcnn., writes that he
was seriously afflicted with a severe cold
that settled on his liuigs; had tried many
remedies without benefit. Being induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- ]

sumption, did so and was entirely cured f

by use of a few bottles. Since which time <

lie has used it in his family for alt Coughs '

.vnd ColHs with best results. This is the <

Jxperience of thousands whose li ves have 3
been saved by this Wonderful Discovery. *
rrial Bottles* Free at Mc^Iaster, Bricc*&
Ketchin's Dmj Store. * (

i

OUR EXCHANGES.

(Anderson Intelligencer.)
Glanders are still prevailing among

horses in the upper portion of Abbevillecounty. We learn that a certain
well-to-do "farmer in that county killed
his horses and mules, and has been
requested by government authority to
burn down his stables. We regret
that sucn a iatai maiaay is prevaicm t

in onr county.
(Carolina Spartan.)

It is generally supposed that sorghummakes a good green food for
cattle ond horses. A colored man
near Gaffney City had a calf that got
out of the posture and attacked a sorghumpatch. In a short time after
eating it became sick, swelled up and
died in a day or two. He cut it open
and found the leave5 impacted in the
first stomach and as dry as cured fodder.He says that he has heard of
other cattle becoming very sick from
eating sorgnum.

( Aiken Journal anil Jlccietc.)
The insinuating remarks made by

some members of the press of the
State in reference to Judge Pressley's
action in continuing the case against
Mr. George Johnstone, of Newberry,
are certainly uncalled for. Had the
Judge- remained quiet and heard the
case, and bad the prisoner been acquitted,the fact of his relationship to
the defendant might have been brought
out later, aud these same fault-finders
would doubtless have been among the
first to condemn the Judge for not
doing the very thing he has just done.
In our opinion the Judge acted wisely.
In behalf of iustice it is always better
to have an*impartial -Judge presiding
when a murder case is being tried.

(.Camden Journal.)
We failed to get any rain in the immediatevicinity of Camden from the

7th to the ISth nit., and during that
time the hottest weather of the year
has prevailed. As a consequence the
gardens have been ruined and the field
crops materially damaged. In some

places the corn has been parched up
by the intense heat and killed, while
in other fields it has been cut short
considerably. The cotton fields have
also suffered a good deal by the parch-
ing ancl tnrowins: on 01 leaves anu

forms. Ko one seems to be able to
recall any year in which so much damagewas done to the crops in so fihort a
time. The drought-stricken area does
not seem to be very extended, as good
rains fell in northern Kershaw and
portions of West "Wateree on the 11th.

{Cheraw Reporter.)
Mr. "Watsou, who spoke on the subject"why we are poor" at the commencementof the Mississippi AgriculturalCollege "solved the problem by

laying the blame on the tendency to
adhere to the old methods of cultivatingthe soil, and to a ruinous credit
system among farmers." The old
method must necessarily be the, commonway, if by the old method is
meant a lack of fancy machinery and
high-priced fertilizers, and the credit
system is more of an effect than a
cause. Of course new ideas and
methods are good, but old fashion
work and common sense go a long
way. The great mistake of the farmersis not raising their home supplies,
and after this what hinders their sucfv>ccis nn ailmp.nt that more or less I
affects the Southern people generally
which when reduced to its last analysisis regular old simon pure.ante
belluni laziness.

HOY7 IT IS DOXK.

Primus Jones Tells the Secret of Getting
the First Bale of Cotton.

(Atlanta Constitution.)
"There is no secret at all about it.

It is the simplest thing tn the world.7'
The speaker was the Hon. Primus

Jones, the lamous "first bale" man,
and he referred to the work of gettingup the first bale.
"In the first place, I guess I am the

hardest worked white man in Georgia.
A MA < >*« IV* l\n T V* <\ TTA Ka/)
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less sleep, probably, tban any man
similarly situated. I get up at three
or half-past three every morning, and
from that time until night my men
and I are hard at work. I use the
intensive system of farming, and believein it thoroughly. In the first
place I plant very early, taking considerablerisk in doing so. I manure

my land heavily, and work it rapidly.
I always save the seed of my first
picking, and that helps.
"I have three hundred acres of that

early cotton. Everything that can be
done to force the cotton.that is everythingin the way of manuring and
working.is none. Then as the bolls
begin to open, I pick the firsj; and in
that way make up my hale. Of course
I have to go over a large area in order
to get the cotton so early, taking a boll
here and a boll there as I find them
matured. That's all there is in it."
"How often have you been the firstt.~ 1 ~

unit; man:

"With the exception of three years,
I think I have had the first bale every
year since the war."
Mr. Jones went on to say that three

years ago he was working eighteen
ploughs and found that he was not
making monev. lie cut down the
number to eight ploughs aud has done
since done the same work with that
number. He now averages twenty
bales of cotton and two hundred
bushels of corn to the plough, besides
raising oats, peas and potatoes in
abundance. If the good weather con-

'

tinues. he expects to average twenty- j
five bales and three hundred bushels
" A -1- .l L TT. | i -AA
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acres of land in Baiter county, and in <

addition to his cotton and corn he <
raises large crops of cane, potatoes ,

and peas and watermelons. His '

watermelons are famous, as a number I

of member? of the Legislature and j
other friends -will attest. .<

"It used to be said," remarked Mr. k

Jones, "that auy fool could make a 1
farmer. I believe it takes a man of
brains to make a success at farming or

anything else."
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of

Durity, strength and. wholesomeness. More
»eonomical tha x the ordinary kinds, and |
;annot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
)r phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10G Wall
>t, N. Y.
bold by ilcilaster, Brice & Ketchin,
irocers. lilchSfxly

FAITH CuiiE F,.UY BEATEN.
Chaplain Hall Wriu-« t;<f Following IWiiiu-Wml»<.S.ftlor.

Prttn 'j-< ,u0 :hi; X. Xspre**.
For m&ny years my wife had been

the victim of ncrr«iu dyspepsia, of the
chronic, distressing and apparently in-
curable type from which so many of her
c.zx suffer, languish and die. It was all
the worse because the tendency to it
was inherited. She luul been under the

systematic treatment of many of the
best physicians in New York andBrooklynand elsewhere for twenty years with

only temporary relief. In fact, there
were few, if any, kinds of food that did
not distress her, so diseased, sensitive

i * i 11 ~c
ana torpiu were an me organs 01 uigcation.The usual symptoms of dyspepsia,with its concomitant ailments, were

all present.had taste in the mouth,
dull eyes, cold feet and hands, the sense
ofa load upon the stomach, tenderness
on pressure, indigestion, giddiness,
great weakness and prostration, and fugitivepains in the sides, chest and back.
I have often risen in the night and administeredstimulants merely for the
sake of tlie slight and transient relief
they gave.

Intermittent malarial fever set in,
complicating the case and making
every symptom more pronounced*and
intense. By this time the pneumogastricnerves had become very seriouslyinvolved, and she had chronic
Gastritis, and also what I may be allowedto call chronic intermittent malarial

fever all at once. For the latter
the physicians prescribed the good, old-
fashioned, sheet-anchor remedy, Quininegradually increasing the doses, until
.incredible as it may seem.she actuallytook thirty grains a day for

days in succession. This could not

last. The effect of the quinine was,
if possible, almost as bad as the twofolddisease which was wearing away
her strength and her life. Quinine
poisoning wa* painfully evident, but
the fever was there still. Almost every
day there came on the characteristic
chill and racking headache, followed
by the usual weakness and collapse.
About this time I met socially my

friend Mr. Norton, a member of the
firm of Chauncev Titus & Company,
KrnVprc nf A!!»inv. who. or> hfsrinor

from me these facts, said: " Why, I
have been through almost the same

thing, and have got over it." u What
cured you?" I asked eagerly. " Kaskine,"lie said, u try it for your wife."
Ihadseen Kaskine advertised, but had
no more faith in it than I had in sawdust,for such a case as hers. Mrs.
TLT-11 1 3 1*1. ' !
xauu iiuu no iiigucr opinion, yetonine
strength of my friend's recommendationI got a bottle and began its use

as directed.
Now recall what I have already said

as to her then condition, and then read
what follows: Under- the Kaskine
treatment all the dyspeptic symptoms
showed instant improvement, and the
daily fever grew iS-; and soon ceased,
altogether. Side In' ;hese diseases
vanished. »< sidi* <: rh^r tnrf.

ured their victim for ten years.the
dyspepsia alone having, as I have said,
existed for twenty y .-.irs. Her appetite
improved from w-.*e!c to week until she
could eat and digot the average food
that any weli per.-, m ta!. js, without any
suffering or inconvenience. With reifin::<»f /-innr* nt

course, a stead;- i:i;:re;i:>e in flesh, until
she now looks like her original self.
She still takes K.iskine occasionally,

but with no real need of it, for she is
well. I consider this result a scientific
miracle, and the " New Q.iinine " is en-
titled to the credit of it, for from the
time she began with Kaskine she used
110 other medicine whatever.

If you Chink a recital of these facts
calculated to do good you are welcome
to make them public.

(Rev.) JAS. L. HALL,
Chaplain Albany, X. Y., Penitentiary.

P. S..Sometimes letters ofthis kind
are published without authority, and in
case any one is inclined to question
th'e genuineness of the above statement
I will cheerfully reply to any communicationsaddressedto me at the Penitentiary.Jas. L. Hall.
Other letters of a similar character

from prominent individuals, which
stamp Kaskine as a remedy of unJ1-4. 3 "11 r. r
aouDieu merit, win ue seni on appn:ation.Price $1.00, or six bottles,
£5.00. Sold by Druggists, orsent by
nail on receipt of price.
The Kaskine Company, 54 Warren
ItVph' Vnrlr nnA T**o rri n rrr] i * ?i

£.oad. London.
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TEA.

[00 LBS. HYSON TEA,
JOUGIIT FAVORABLY, AND OFFEREDFOR SALE AT50c.. 60c.,

70c. AND 80c. PER POUND.

ALSO,
0 LBS. POULTEY POWDEE,
IN BULK, AT FIVE CENTS AN

OUNCE, AT THE D RUG
STORE OF

W. E. AIKEX,

$25,000.00
IN GOLD!

WILL BE PUD FOE

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE WEAPFERS.
1 Premium, SI,000.00
2 Premiums, * »9uu.uu «^u

6 Premiums, * $250.00 "

25 Premium*, - $100.00 "

100 Premiums, $50.00 "

200 Premiums, $20.00 "

1,000 Premiums, $10.00 "

For full particular* and directions see Circa*
lar la every pgund of Ajwvcsles' Corns.

.ana.nam.ggmrrii.. umm

CAPITAL PIJIZE, $150,000.
"We do hereby certify that ire supervise

the arrangementsfor all the Muutluy and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in personman-1
age and control the Drawings ihcmselccs,
and that the same are conducted vAth lion-
esty,fairnessand in good faith toicard all
partus, and ice authorize the Company to
use thu certificate, icith the facsimile* of <ntr

signatures attached, in its adtertiscraenU."

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Bant-) and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
(nir counters.
J. H. OGLESBT, Pres. Louisiana, Nat. lik.
PIERRE LAXAl'X, Pres. State Xat. lik. >

A. BALDWIN, Pres.New Orleans Xat. Ilk.
CAUL KOHX, Pres. Union National lik. j
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!

OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED,

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated in 1SG8 for 23 years by the

T.nirislotnrA ft>v V,1 iiMt.imwl nnrl flhnrit.flhlo
purposes.witii a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund, of over ?.3o0,000 has
since heen added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorxedby the people of arty State.

It never scale# or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

place Monthly, and the Seini-Aanual
Drawings regularly every six months
(.June and December).
-ASPLKMHI) OPPORTUNITY TO
WIX A FOItTlXj:. EIGHTH GKAXD
JOJiAWlNG, CLASS Ii. IN THE ACADEMY OK
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, AUGUST
9, 1887.207tk Montlily Drawlnjr.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
2? .N 01 ICE..Tickets are TJE.\ DOLLARSONLY. Halves, $5. Fifths, $2.

Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL riUZE OK $150,000..51 "A000
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OP 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 500.. 25,000
100 do 300.. :;o,ooo
200 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $300.. $:i0,000
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

2,179 Prizes, amounting to $535,000
Application ror rates to clubs should be made

only to the office or the company in NewOrleans.
For further Information write clearly, s'lvlns

lull address, postal notes, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordir»or\rlttt&r hi* Vvnrncc /-Vf- r\ny r»v_

pense) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
>'ew Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
"Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
SEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

R FMF"M"RFft TIiat the presoncc of
Generals Beauregard

and Early, wlio are In charge cf tlie drawings,
is a guarantee of absolute fairness an-j integrity,that the cliances are all equal, and tliat
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
KEMJEMBER that the payment of all

Prizes is <*lrAKAXTEEI> 15Y FOX K
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and
tie Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedIn ihe highest Courts, therefore, beware
of any Imitations or anonymous schemes.

Fresh and Pretty.

WE DESIRE TO CALLATTENTIONTO,OUR

SPRING STOCK,

Wliicli is now open and ready for

INSPECTION !

#

I

Our assortment in all lines will

be found full and complete, and

our Stock is

FRESH AND PRETTY,
Prices guaranteed to be as lowas

any market in the South. Call

and see our stock of

oxr/vpa Avn QT TT>"DT?T>C!
OXXWXLiO K3XJXX X S-lXUJ.

\t5gT Lot of Jun.o Corsets
.

just in.

M'MASTER, BRICE & KETCHIN.

ADVERTISERS ,

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of ,

advertising in American
papers by addressing h
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., :
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 3

lO Spruce St., New York.
Send 10cts. for lOQ-Page Pamphiet.

1*5
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 1
D. G. Smith, C. B. Smith, R. if. Smith,

Gallic A Smith ami Emma J. Bracken
Plaintiffs, afjairixt Jno. D. T^adsworth,
Senior, and Jnc. D. Wadsworth, Junior, I
Defendants. . Summons.. For Reliej.
Complaint not Served. I

To tiie Defendants: L . J
\TOU are hereby summoned and reJLquired to answer the complaint in

+!.;.» ~in thA nfiie»A r\f
tiiiO aW'CiUIij » 1 il V. ik to tit K-U VM4W

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, ]
for the said County, and to serve a copy j
of your answer to* the said complaint on
the subscribers at their offices, Nos. 7 and
;) East Washington street, Winnsboro,
>>. C., within twenty days after the service j
hereof, exclusive of the day of "Such ser- ^ \
vice: and if you fail to answer the complaintwithin the time afo^aid, the plain- ^
tills in this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 2ist Jnne, A. IX 1SS7.

_

OI5EAK & KJLUJN,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the absent Defendants Jno. D. Wad?. ^
worth, Sr., and Jno. D. Wadsworth, Jr.
Take notice, that the summons in this W

action, of which the foregoing is a copy, v
and the complaint in this action were filed 7
in the ollice of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for Fairfield County, at
Winnsboro,in the County of Fuirfield, in
the State of South Carolina, on the 22nd
June, 1887. r
21st June, 1SS7.

OBEAR & RION, . jd
June 20xGt Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

"

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA, "1
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Edward M. Shannon, Plaintiff, against

\V. Watt Bricc and Martha Carothers, j
Defendants..Summons. For Belief.. J

Complaint not Served. J
To the Defendants :
"* rr\1~ k TT"PT?T7IT5V tmmnniin/1

1/ VUA U«ili4V«VV» MMV» 4.N-

X quired to answer ihe complaint ana
supplemental complaint in this action.
which are filed in the office of the Clerk ,

of the Court of Common Pleas for the said
County, and to serve a copy 'of your answerto the said complaint on the subscribers,at their offices, Xos. 7 and 9 East 4
Washington Street, Vinnsboro, S. C.,
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service;and if you fail to answer the com- ^

plaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 23rd J une, 18S7.

OBEAR & RIOX, Mi
Plaintiff's Attorney. ^Hj

To the absent Defendant Martha Carotliel's: 1
TAKE notice, that the Summons of

which the foregoing is a copy, and the
supplemental complaint in this action;
were filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas at Winnsboro, in
LUC county oi r uuiieui, iu me ounc ul

Soutii Carolina, on the 24th dav of June,
1887. .

I
This 23rd day of June, 1SS7. < J

OBEAR & RIOX,
JoueSixCt Plaintiff's Attorney. ^

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, j
COUNTY Of FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. * ]
James S. Elkin and Mary E. Willingham Jk

inee Elkin), Plaintiffs, 'against J. B. El- ' ~'B
kin, David R Elkin and Lenora Moore ^
(ncc Elkin) and Martha Elkin, Elliott
Elkin, William Elkin, Benjamin Elkin 1
and Mary Elkin, as Heirs-at-law of
John P. Elkin, deceased,^Defendants..
Summons..Complaint serced.

To tiie Defendants Above-named :

\r0U and each of you are hereby sum-
X monecl and. required to answer the
complaint in this action, a copy of which
is herewith served upon you, and which is v

tliis day filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Court for said County and State, and
to serve a copy of your answer to the said
complaint on the subscribers at their offices,
Xos. 3.and 4 Law liange, Winnsboro,
within twenty days after the service hereof
upon you, exclusive of the day of such *

.

service, If you fail to answer the complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiffsin this action will japply to the Court
above stated, for the relief demanded in *

LIJC DiiiinC. 'J*
Ju'.v !' -». A. 1). 1887.

" MCDONALD & DOUGLASS, /j
Plaintiffs' Attorneys. * a

To the absent Defendant Lenora Moore: J
Take notice, that the complaint in this

action, together with the summons («f
which the forezoing is a copy), was filed |
in the office of the Clerk of the Court o£
Common Pleas for Fairfield County, State
of South Carolina, on the 25th day of July,
A. D. 1SS7.
Winnsboro, S. C., July 26,1887.

MeDONALD & DOUGLASS,
July27x6t Plaintiffs* Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ^
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
F. C. Lupo, ilary Pabb, and Carrie S.
Lupo, Nannie L. Lupo, JIaimie J. Lupo
and Nina G. Lupo, by their Guardian^
ad litem, F. C. Lupo, Plaintiffs, against
T. M. Pabb, John P. Ilabb, AlexanderPabb, Proctor S. Eabb, John S.
Swygert, J II. Yarborough^as Assignee t

or John s. Swygert, ana p. w. wagenerand George" A: Wagener, as copartnersdoing business under the firm name
of F. W. Wiener & Co.. Defendants..
Summons.-*- Complaint Served. j

To TTTE DEKEXDAXTS ABOVE-KAMED:

YOU and each of you are hereby sum \
moned and required to answer the

complaint in this action, a copy of which Jflfl
is herewith served upon you (and whichjis
this day filed in the office of the Clerk of ^
tiie Court tor saiduounty ana state;, ana
to serve a copy of your answer to the
said complaint on the subscribers, at their
ollices, >Tos.and 4 Law Range, Winnsboro,i>. C., within twenty days after the

servicehereof upon you, "exclusive of the
day of such service.

~

If you fail te answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid, 1
the plaintiffs in this action will apply to
the Court above stated, for the relief de- oH
maiuled in the complaint. ffiBI
Dated J uly 5, A. D. 1887.

McDOXALD & DOUGLASS,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the absent Defendants. T. 31. Rabb,
John R. Rabb, Alexander Rabb and
Proctor S. Rabb:
Take notice, that the complain t in this

action, together with the Summons, of
WHICH 11Hi lorjiuinjj is ;i copy, was lueu in

tlie office of the Cleric of the Coi^t cf *»

Common Picas for Fairfield and State of m
South Carolina, o:< tlie oth day <j£ July,
a. d. 18s7.
Winnsboro, S. C., July 7,1S87. 9

Mcdonald & douglass, w
PlaintUTs' Attorneys. 1

CASTEOLINE, J
A. new Axle Grease in tins. Betterand cheaper castor oil jJ

or axle grease. JH

FLY FANS, J
Milk Coolers, "Gem" Freezers, I

Perforated and Plain Pie
Plates, Deep and Shal-
low Jelly Cake Pans,

Oblong Roll M
Pans,

Wire Fruit and Flower Bassets,
"Watering Pots, <fcc., &c. fl

To save your grain and a hand's
yagcs, got a supply of 18
PATENT BASKETS- 1
Large size (125 it> cotton), 50c. ;

ncdium, 40c.
Our braced, Straight Handle,

[ronFoot Plow-Stock lias proren
ts merits. Buy one.

y nr <<TTivirTvr!tt Am
19 « J0.JL4 «̂|
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